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9-YEAR-OLD BOY
Is FM DEAD
IN WOODS

,,

ROCKY RIDCE
THIEVES ARE CIVEN
YEAR SENTENCE

••

SUBSCRIPTION: $2.00 PER YEAR

OBITUARIES DEER SEASON

MRS. ROCKFORD WORKING
Mrs. Lulu M. Working, wife of
Rockford Working, Waynesboro,
died at 3 p. m. Friday, at the
.ome of her daughter. Mrs. Lie
Arellyn Naylor, Sabillasville, where
BY ABIGAIL
Police Believe Youth
All Inforit s tion
Two 1..a.t1more
she has resided since 1932. She
Of
is
N,ictim
Indicates Plentiful
Newspaper Ibute Dien
Woe is me! I'm so full of turwas aged 57 years and had been
Hunting Accident
supply This Year
S
Il'.1uipii.ent
key I'm positively miserable. My
in failing health since Septereber.
the
fainvestigating
Another good season of deLi
Police are
brain is muggy and lazy and I
When they pleaded gulty t
Her condition had been critical
harges of ler, eg.y or two re
for the past 17 days. A daughter' hunting. in Frederick County can
can't concentrate enough to make tal shooting of Carol Paul Hays,
9, u hose body was found in the
capped tires irom Mershall
of the late Eugene and Bessie 'e expected December 6 to 11, Resense. My only hope lies in the
woods near his farm home in
Fisheaugh, .T.teek.e R -dge merchEeler McKissick, she was born at gional Game Warden Benjamin F.
fact that my readers are feeling
Smithburg. According to the medant, two Belk•more newspaper
Eyler's Valley. She lived most of Phebus said this week.
much the same as I over their
ical examiner's report, Carol was
The deer are scattered mere in
route-men
were
each
her life in Harbaugh's Valley and
to
sentenced
mugare
g
Thanksgivin feast and
Ingrid Bergman, star of "Joan of serve 12 months it the House of
1,illed by a .22 caliber bullet in
vicinity of Sabillasville. She was Frederick County, he said reportgy, too. Gad, it's a good thing it
the head. A younger brother, Don- Arc," joins the crusade agaiast Correction by Magistrate William
a member of the United Brethren ing more animals above gabillasonly comes once a year
ald, 8, and a cousin, Donald Hays, tuberculosis by purchasing her .T. Stoner at Thurmont Monday
Thurch of Eyler's Valley. Surviv- ville, along the Mason-Dixon Line
Christmas
early.
Seals
Miss
BergJOHN I. 'WHITMORE
13, were hunting with Carol when man urges others to follow
afternoon.
'lig
besides her husband are these and around Emmitsburg. A numher exAnd now that Mr. Turkey has he was shot.
John I. Whitmore, Thurmont, •laildren: Mrs. Lewis Willard, Mss ber of the 68 shot in Fredercl.
The brothers, Lawrence David
ample in a trailer which will be
met his Waterloo we can give our
Deputy Sheriff Leister Isanogle shown in movie houses throughout and Herbert Leroy Phipps, were a member of the Potomac Edi- Naylor, Gurmon Working, Miss , County last year were killed beundivided attention to Santa Claus believed the boy's death was an the country during the annual arrested early Sunday
morning in son System since 1918, wi,11 re- Tmella Working, Howard Work-1 tween Emmitsburg and SabIllasand the problems of Christmas accident, however, this will not Christmas Seal Sale from Nov. 23 Thurmont after
.re- tire 'December I. Mr. Whitmore me, Mr's. George Harbaugh, all of ville.
Fishpaugh
to
Dec.
25.
shopping . . . Merchants here in be determined until a report is
ported the theft of the two tires jcIned the II. & F. Railway ---;abillasville; Mrs. Howard F.
Reports from other sections of
town are really on the beam this received from the FBI in WashCompany • in Hagerstown 30 Carty and the stepmother of the the mountainous area of the counto State Trooper Bond.
•
year. They've got their Christmas ington, on two .22 caliber rifles EMMITSBURG IS
Blamed for Other Thefts
• years ago as a trainman, In deceased, Mrs. Cora' fickle, hwth ty indicate that there are a good
merchandise on display already Sheriff Isanogle sent to be examThe warrants charged the men I9:;9 lie was transferred to of Greenville, 0.; also 12 grand- many deer left despite the record
FORMING
LOCAL
. . . What ya say, you 'people, ined.
only with the theft at Rocky Thurmont as a substation opera- children.
slaughter last year, Mr. Phebus
get on the same beam and get
Ridge although th .y are thought tor and agent—the position he
The sheriff said he could not de-'CO-OPERATIVE
Funeral services were conducted said.
youof
list
long
that
on
going
by officers to be re.lponsible for a ho'ds until his retirement.
termine whether the bullet came
Group Of 20 Farmers
at the late residence in Sabillasevelecking ,Station at. Lew istciwn
know-whats for Christmas . . .
He is a member of the Quar- ,•ille, Monday at 2 p. m., Rev. Ivan • He said he was in Baltimore
series of thefts from stores at
Carol's rifle, which was found
from
Hold
Initial
Meeting;
a
picking
of
thought
Perish the
Rocky Ridge, Middleburg and t,* Century Club, which is an G. Naugle, officiating Interment last week to make arrangements
near him, or another rifle. There
Plan Enlargement
tie for your men folks this year
lanorary organization of PE was made in St. Jacob's Reformed for assignment of additional game
Graceham.
marks which usno
powder
were
. . . The ties this year are withTwenty farmers from the EmAccording to testimony Fish- employes who have been with Cemetery, near Fountaindale.
result from close-range firually
wardens in Frederick, County durout a doubt either the most gruemitsburg trading area met Tues- oau-gh "planted" the tires and the company for 25 years or
ing.
the deer season.
•
ing
dared
some things men have ever
boy is survived by day at the Lutheran Parish House kept watch Saturiay night and more and also belongs to the
The
young
f
The
checking station will again
SHAW
MAY
ELLA
MRS.
debeautiful
most
the
or
wear
to
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd and voted unanimously to estab- Sunday morning la an effort to Philadelphia chapter of the
Mrs. Ella May Shaw, widow of be located at Snook's` Mill, Lewisparture from conservatism . . .
by these brothers: Har- lish a local co-operative service on learn who has been taking mer- POS of .A.
and
Hays
Shaw, died Thursday at town, where slain deer have been
.
.
.
Walter
mind
my
up
make
I've yet to
old, Lauren, Lee, Donald at home; Southern States Cooperative sup- chandise from hie place over a
8:45 a. m. last week at her resi- t recorded the past few years.
period of several weeks. He saw PTA HOLDS ITS
USA, stationed at N e w
Merle,
dence in Thurmont, after an ill-1 Imprved data-gathering methy, I go completely berserk Jersey; a sister, Mrs. Ruth Spit- plies.
the men take the tires and then
ness of 12 days, of a cerebral ods, to be instituted this year at'
when they turn me loose in a zer, Smithbarg; his patprnal
Lawrence B. Baldwin of Cat- reported the theft to Trooper REGULAR MEETING
aged 69 years, 4 each of the deer-checkingA station
hemorrhage,
store where there are dozens of grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus onsville, district manager of Bond.
months and 20 days. She was a in the six counties where hunting
IN HIGH SHOOL
these wild and wooly ties . . . Hays,
Robert IT. Klipp, Middleburg
Wolfsville.
series
a
showed
Southern
States,
of the late John D. and the white'tails is allowed, are be!
daughter
Maybe I ought to settle for some
Samuel Hays, Building
merchant, and Buhrman's Store at
conducted
were
services
Ramsburg Homer, late ing planned by Edwin M. Barry,
Catherine
Funeral
the
depicting
of
pictures
slide
Cerplain linen handkerchiefs . . .
Committee Chairman,
Graceham had previously reportChurch,
and was a member assistant to the director of the
Methodist
Thurmont,
of
Paul's
growth and services of the re- ed similar thefts of wash tubs,
tainly there is no problem there.' at St.
Files Enlightening Report
Tuesday.
m.
Reformed Church. , State Game and Inland Fist De•
p.
2:30
at
of
Trinity
Smithburg
the
But more about Christmas and•
gional co-operative.
garden too and various grocery
Cemnephews"and p aSurving rtrnent.
several
Smithburg
are
Interment was in
The regular monthly meeting of
its worries later .
a pored of a month.
'L. 0. Brumback, Richmond ,Va., items ov
Barry and Director Ernes4- A.
Mrs. Cerwhom,
of
one
nieces,
etery,
Articles found in a newspaper the PTA of Emmitsburg High
have returned from -*estVaughn
director of Private Agency Serwith
aldine Domer O'Brien, resided
And now we'd like to introdelivery truck implicated the men School was held in the school audern Maryland, where the
-i
since
ter,
philfoster-daugh
a
and
Is
history
her
the
outlined
vices,
itorium. President D. L. Beegle
in other thefts.
duce another - of our new business FOUR DISTRICT MEN
was revealed
gether with H. C. Buckingh
presided. Samuel Hays. chairman childhood. Also two brothers,
osophy of Southern States Co-op- but proseem;,
establishments to y'all. It's none LOSE. CAR LICENSES
director of the state. foregts and
•
aed
Pa.,
GI
Rock,
e
Domer,
Hayes
the bending
erative.
• cammittee, comether than the bigfarm equipa,nen the men decided 'to plead ef
er
fo
siateseact
g e"
(l
rreazirn
g
arkes,-n-iarraeageam
k, survive. Fu- pam
ducted a discussion of the Work Chairles Domor,
Sixteen More Are
ent center on the Tollgate Hill
The group then decided that the guilty to charges of larceny of i
Sa,urday
w
held
i
services
neral
of his committee, and also conSuspended By
which has been opened about two
the Pittinan-Robirion Act. Both
needs of local farmers could best the two recapped tires.
ways and means of trans- at.2 p. m., Rev. E. D. Bright, of
cerning
Vehicle Commissioner
had
Both
years . . . It's owned and opgood
the defendants
of
I
were most optimistic of the cornin
service
made
private
was
a
Interment
be met through
o
porting students to out-of-town flating.
erated by two brothers, both vetIng deer hunting season.
Motor vehicle operating cards agency who would be selected by jobs, the magistrate was in- places for athletic events.
Frederick.
Cemetery,
Mt.
Olivet
erans . . . the Zurgable Bros., of four countians were revoked
formed, and both are married.
; Legal In Six Counties
A committee composed of Harry
Maurice and Roger . . . You older and driving privileges were sus- the local board at a later date.
Herbert Leroy Phipps has six
1 They saw some deer, heard of
W.
WOLFE
CHARLES
The following farmers were children and his brother has no Wentz and Harry Troxell was apreaders remember the late "Tom" pended for sixteen others followothers and observed signs which
well-i
Charles Wesley 'Wolfe, 79,
pointed to investigate the need of
Zurgable I'm sure . . . Well, these ing hearing Tuesday afternoon, elected to serve on a temporary dependents except his wife.
that these animals have
indicate
equipment for the known farmer of Bells Mill, near!shown an appreciable increase in
playground
are his 'boys'. They've really gone
conducted by W. Dana Rudy, State advisory board:
Brunswick, died at his home Monyounger pupils.
all out to give the people of Em- Examiner. Eight other drivers
GOULDEN—REBERT
the state. Maryland deer herds
Wivell, chairman,
H.
William
day night. A son of the late 1
terrisurrounding
collection
During the meeting a
mitsburg and
Miss
Ethel Louise Rebert,
have
spread now so that it is beh
a Morris A. Zentz, Elmer L. Fuss,
for
probation
under
placed
were
had
he
Wolfe,
Cordelia
was taken up from members pres- George and
tory everything in the line of
of
Mr.
daughter
and
Mrs.
John
F.
there are some in every
lieved
year.
;Floyd Wood, Raymond H. Keepers,
resided there for the past 30
farm equipment, fertilizer, feeds,
Rebert, Gettysburg R. D. 5, be- ent and $38 was raised.
The total deer populacounty.
.
sesBaumgardner
busiest
the
E.
of
son,
one
Raymond
was
one
It
Mrs. Hazel Caldwell gave a re- gears. He is survived by
etc. The business is housed in a
the
came
of
bride
Herbert
Lea
at 15,000.
estimated
is
tion
a
record for the examiner.; The above board will meet in
W .Wolfe, at home;
brand new building, a whopper of sions on
Maryland is
Goulden, son of Mr. and Mrs. port on a recent meeting of the Harvey
in
hunting
Deer
all
consider
large
to
unusually
Burfuture
the near
Rudy said an
PTA Council which met in Fred- daughter, Mrs. Helen E. Pry,
a place . . . and say, those fellas Mr.
E.
Garrett,
Francis
324
Allegheny,
Goulden,
Hanover
in
only
legal
persons are being cited applicants for the local franchise.
a brother, Ross 'Wolfe,
aren't rookies either; after all number of
Cecil and
street, Gettysburg at a ceremony erick. Mrs. Caldwell reported that kittsville;
Frederick,
Washington,
cause
show
State to
Thurmont, and a sister, Mrs. Hatthey both lived on a farm and all over the
performed at 9 o'clock Saturday Weldon Shank was a member of
Worcester counties.
should not be lifted HELD IN JAIL ON ASSAULT
Geesey, Emmitsburg. Services
tie
committee,
program
county
the
know what makes 'em tick and why licenses
morning in St. Francis Xavier
At the checking stations last
were conducted from the home at
WITH WEAPON CHARGE
ye me their experience sure or suspended.
Catholic Church, Gettysburg, by and Samuel Hays was a member
year, each dead buck was regby
morning
Thursday
county building committee. 10 o'clock
in handy in their business rhree From Emmitsburg
its
Ellis R. Cantwell, 28, Route 1, the rector, Rev. Mark E. Stock. of the
rites istered, the checker tabulated
Among those who had their ligs . . . You know, I've a
Arvin Jones led a discus- Rev. Ralph Miller. Further
Prof.
by
her
marriage
of points to the
Carroll
in
Given
father,
number
the
in
weight,
was
,
Taneytown,
Creager
L.
M.
soft spot . in my heart for all ^enses revoked are Arthur Lee County Jail this week charged the bride wore a grey gabardine sion under the title "Why the were held at the
was killed and
Home in Thur_ antler, where it
these fellows opening new enter- ones and Charles William Spring- with assault with a deadly weap- suit, with dark green accessories. School Should Have Athletics." and Son Funeral
whom.
by
United
in
prises here in town . . . Not that r, both of Rt. 1, Emmitsburg. on. State Trooper Glenn Markle She carried a white prayer book Miss Mildred Trevett, music in- mont. Interment was
Additional information which
Thurmont.
the older establishments aren't all '.0th had been charged with ob- said Cantwell's estranged wife topped with an orchid. She was structor, will be chairman for the Brethren Cemetery,
give further data on the
will
right . . . they're tops, too . . . taining licensee by misrepresenta- swore out the warrant after Cant- attended by Mrs. Robert Saylor, December meeting which will be
status of Maryland's deer herds
CALEB N. WOLFE
But a little new blood makes Em- -ion. The other two to receive well is alleged to have broken Gettysburg, as matron of honor. held Dec. 7.
will be sought this year.
Caleb N. Wolfe, well-known
mitsburg's commercial life strong- •evocatIons are Albert Edward
At the conclusion of the meetabout 11:30 Sat- Kenneth Weaver, Landisville, was
home
Measurement of the antlers at
her
into
for
died Sunday at
pringer, Rt. 1, Eramitsburg,
er and more active . . .
to have at- best man. Ushers were William ing a delicious lunch was served farmer of Detour,
and
base gives some idea as to
night
urday
the
aged 77
inauthorized use of a motor vebrother, Fred Gabler, Chambersburg, brother-in- by a committee consisting of Mrs. noon at his residence,
her
shoot
of the deer, and whereage
to
the
tempted
birthday
hicle, and Howard Manford StevARE YOU SMART?
apparently met law of the bride, and Gene Spran- 0. H. Stinson, Mrs. Herbert Neigh- years. He observed his
if the owner does
Cantwell
possible,
ever
Roeleck.
stricken
ens, Rt. 4, Frederick, operating in
LET'S SEE
the head, the
after leaving kle, Emmitsburg, cousin of the bours, Mrs. Glenn Springer and Saturday, when he was
w
mount
to
brother-in-la
expect
not
the
violation of restrictions noted on
with paralysis. He had been in upper and lower jaw bones of the
1—Was George Washington at
the house and fired a .38 caliber bridegroom. The organist, Mrs. Mrs. Doyle.
He
time.
permit.
failing health for some
any time an officer in the
animal will be sought.
pistol at Roeleck. Cantwell was George F. Eberhart, played the
ES
was a son of the late Daniel and
DISCHARGE
RosHOSPITAL
hearing
Carlo
Army?
by
a
for
marches
wedding
bond
$500
British
Further, .hunters will be quesheld in
a
Rebecca Gayer Wolfe and was
sini. Baskets of van -colored pomconcerning the number of
tioned
later in Westminster.
2—Is the Statue of Liberty in
Robert Wormley, son of Mr. and native of Frederick County. He
poms were used as altar decorain the woods and the
the State of New York or in
does
seen
diswas
Wormley,
Robert
Mrs.
was a member of the Old Ger- location of herds with the idea
tions. A recen,tion was held after
New Jersey?
FOOD SALE SUCCESSFUL
charged from the Annie Warner man Baptist Church of Beaver
the ceremony for the bridal party
of gauging the advisability of
3—What is the Capital of Cuba?
sponsored
Hospital this week after under- Dann
sale,
food
annual
The
and the immediate families. A
opening the season on killing fe4—Th Capital of Canada.
information on price
check-up.
latest
physical
The
Mrs.
Rea
the
going
of
widow,
Guild
by the Women's
Surviving are his
two-tier wedding cake, topped
5—If you were sailing from supports for Maryland crops in
Barbara Jean Cool, 2%, daugh- Fannie Winfield Wolfe; these male deer in some future year.
Church, was quite successminiature bride and bridea
with
Colon to Panama City in the 1949 was released by Mr. Joseph formed
Over a period of five or six
ter l of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cool, daughters and sons; Mrs. John
.Net proceeds are believed to
formed the centerpiece for
Canal Zone, 'would you be H. Blandford, chairman of the ful
groom,
years
Barry declares, the infordiswas
near St. Anthony's,
be over one hundred dollars.
Baugher, Woodsboro; Charles M. mation may be of invaluable aid
the bride's table. Saturday aftersailing east or west?
the
and Marketing
from
patient
Production
a
at
as
State
charged
Wolfe and Mrs. Ruth Fritz,
in estimating the size and condinoon, a similar reception was
6—Was there ever a bachelor Administration Committee.
Gettysburg Hospital. The child had home; Grover Wolfe,' Bruceville;
MINSTREL SHOW
United
the
bridethe
of
of
home
the
President
at
tion
of Maryland's deer herds.
held
supbe
acute
will
and
corn
pneumonia
and
Wheat
been ill of
THOROUGHLY ENJOYED
Mrs. John Fritz, Mrs. Scott Fritz
Only one male deer having at
groom's parents for families and
States?
cent of parity.
per
90
at
ported
w
e
N
asthma.
Lambert,
and Mrs. Harry
after which the couple
least one forked antler may be
8—Is Australia or Alaska the
Tobacco will be supported at 90
The students of the Emmitsburg friends,
The infant daughter of Mr. and Windsor; Mrs. Mary Schuldt,
trip.
wedding
week's
a
for
killed each season by a hunter in
left
larger?
June
be
through
are to
reClub
town,
parity
Glee
of
of
School
Baker
cent
Edward
High
per
George
Mrs.
Mrs.
identify
Sykesville, and
They will reside on Gettysburg
Maryland. They may not be hunt8—If you can correctly
30, 1950. The new base period re- congratulated on their successful
cently underwent an operation at Clingin, Taneytown. Also survived with dogs and may be shot
the following assassins of sulting in a higher support figure production of the "Liberty" Min- R. D. 2, along the Emmitsburg
Baltimore.
Hospital,
one
University
ing are 21 grandchildren,
Presidents and point out the
a rifle having a muzzle enerupon their return.
brothers, with
will apply to the crop to be grown strel which was held in the school road
Fresia
kill
great grand-child, two
not
did
who
gy of at least 1,200 pounds, or a
one
crop
Wednesthe
and
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Support
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Tuesday
GRANGE
auditorium
year.
and
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next
EMMITSBU
Daniel Wolfe, Mt. Pleasant
INVITATIONS SENT
nt, score yourself.—Czalgoz, now in the barn will
calculated day evenings. The hall was
a shotgun firing a single ball or
MEETING
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Booth.
Elower,
Albert Wolfe, Myersville, and
Zangara,
E.
Floyd
Mrs.
slug.
and
demi,
Mr.
only.
underroom
We
perioe
standing
base
with
crowded
of the on the old
Mrs. Victor Cline, Pen Mar.
invitations
sister,
issued
have
Emthe
of
Thurmont,
meeting
being
9—Who was President
is
The regular
The show was thoroughly enWar stand that consideration
Services were held at the late TEACHING AT SETON HIGH
wedding of their daughter, mitsburg Grange was held in the
United States during the
given to an effort to amend the joyed by the audience who showed to the
o'clock Wednesday
Jean, to Robert Luther Emmitsburg High School audito- residence at 2
enrol
of 1846?
present law to make the new base its appreciation of the humorous Doris
David Stitely
Twelve members of the departElders
6)
afternoon.
Mrs.
Page
and
Mr.
son of
(Answers on
rium last Thursday evening. The
period apply to the 1948 crop. incidents by resounding laughter. Leatherman,
officiated. ment of education of St. Joseph's
Strasburg
George
Thurmont.
and
Leatherman,
having
Marshall
meeting was well-attended,
Hogs, chickens, eggs, milk and
and
was in Beaver Dam College are now doing their pracA great deal of effort was in- The wedding will take place on
Mr. and Mrs. John Owens
out-of-town visitors. After Interment
be supported
will
several
products
milk
students
the
tice teaching at Seton High
of
Baltimore,
volved on the part
27, at 3 o'clock in conducting the regular business of Cemetery.
daughter, Linda, of
through Dec. 31, 1949, at 90 per who produced the minstrel and Saturday, Nov.
School, Baltimore.
and
Mr.
of
afternoon, at Trinity Evan- the local Grange, a very capable
visited at the home
cent of parity or the comparable they are to be commended for it. the
at the home
They will teach classes in Anvisitors
Sunday.
end
at
Rodgers
Week
Church
Reformed
and
Mrs. Thornton
and well-trained degree team from
price.
Eu- cient, Modern, and World History,
are to gelical
Mrs.
show
and
the
•
of
LorWelty
proceeds
former
Mae
The
reception will follow Liganore Grange, Frederick Coun- of Mrs.
Mrs, Owens is the
Irish potatoes harvested in 1948 be used to purchase necessary ma- Thurmont. A
were Mr. and English, French, Spanish, Mathein the social rooms ty, conferred third and fourth de- phemia Rotering
ceremony
the
1949
raine Rodgers.
31,
Dec.
before
marketed
and
Cynwyd, Pa., matics and Latin; and will in turn
room.
music
Gettysthe
O'Donnell,
for
terials
Mrs. John
of the church.
Mrs. William Gilbert,
grees to candidates from Thurwill be supported at 90 per cent
Rawlings, and be graded on their teaching ability.
Mrs.
Genevieve
mother,
Miss
and
burg, Pa., visited her
mont, Emmitsburg and Liganore.
of parity. Potatoes harvested and
Mrs. Helen Hahn, of Baltimore,
Sunday.
Hardin, of Baltimore.
supA daughter was born Sunday When the meeting adjourned de- Carroll
Jesse Poulson, on
be
will
1949
in
marketed
of
Bel
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Roberts,
son,
home
the
and
at
end
week
Mr. Wayde Chrismer, of
Mrs. Fred Seiss
per cent spent the
morning at the Annie Warner Hos- licious refreshments were served
this ported at no less than 60
and Baltimore, spent the week end
Mr.
days
parents,
several
his
sister,
spnt
and
w
Mrs.
visited
and
brother-in-la
Thurmont,
pital, Gettysburg to Mr.
than the 1948 of her
members and guests by the Ern- Air,
week. with Mrs. Lewis Topper.
Mr. and of parity nor more
Mrs. Edwin Chrismer last
Richard T. Weedon, Emmitsburg. mitsburg ladies.
week with her parents,
(Continued on Page 2)
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Gelwicks.
Humerick.
Mrs. Jackson
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PERSONALS

1 Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Trout,
I of Baltimore, visited at the home
of Mrs. Trout's mother,
Published by CHRONICLE PRESS & ASSOCIATES, Em,nit.,burer, Md. Jennie Eyler last week end. Mrs.
CHAS. A. ELDER, Editor
Thanksgiving visitors at the
EDWARD G. STULL, Business Manager
home of Mrs. Genevieve R. Elder
were Mr. and Mrs. J. Earl Elder
TERMS-82.00 a Year in Advance. When Subscribers Wish
and children, A.valon, Ran, and
contnue Their Paper, It Is Necessary to Notify This Office,
Greg; Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J.
All Communications Intended for This Paper Should Be Addr,.ssed Elder and children, J. D. II, Joan,
to CHRONICLE PRESS & ASSOCIATES, Emmitsburg, Md.
Larry, and Patricia, of Pittsburgh,
Pa. During their stay, the visitors
Office
Later
This
Not
in
Received
Copy for Advertisements Must Be
plan to spend a few days at the
Than Wednesday Evening to Insure Publication in the Next Issue. home of Mrs. Myrtle Fiscel, of
Greenmount, Pa. Other guests
from Pittsburgh were Mr. and
THIS SHOULD BE YOUR GOAL
Support of our community ought to be the every day Mrs. William C. Smith and
job of every active Emmitsburg resident. We must neces- Terry, who arrived early this
morning. Mr. and Mrs. •Matt Paisarily feel that unless we are actively working for the com- dakovich and son, Little Matt, of
munity in which we earn our livelihood, we are failing in Washington, D. C., also were
guests at the Elder home on S.
our duty as a citizen.
Each of us has a stake in every business, civic or cul- Seton Ave.
tural activity in this area. Their success depends in large Mrs. J. Hunter Elliott and infant daughter, Carol Ann, were
amount upon the support derived from you and your neighdischarged from the Annie Warner
bors. Business cannot long survrve without the patronage Hospital Thanksgiving Day. Tiny
that you give it. Nor can the grand old, and revered Carol Ann arrived by Caesarian
churches, for which Emmitsburg is widely known, prosper Section.
and grow without the help which only you as a citizen can Mrs. Ruth Eyler, Mrs. Charles
A. Elder and children, Gay and
lend.
Artie, Mr. and Mrs. William Eyler
Obviously, the excellent business services which mer- and daughter, Susie, of Thurmont,
chants provide, the superb educational facilities which our spent Thanksgiving Day at the
schools and colleges offer, and the cultural influence devel- home of Mr. and Mrs. Kearney
oped by the many fine social and fraternal associations in Diffenderfer, of New Holland, Pa.
our midst all function for your betterment. Your existence Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shorb had
Thanksgiving dinner at the home
is made more complete, more satisfaction-giving and more of Mr. and Mrs. William Topper.
bountiful as the direct result of the full degree of coopera- Mr. and Mrs. John Kelly, Mrs.
Marie Rosensteel and daughter,
tion rendered by all our local institutions.
If we—and you—are to be loyal citizens of Emmitsburg, Barbara Ann, and Bee Rodgers attended a wedding of a friend in
the duty therefore falls upon our shoulders to offer coopera- Altoona, Pa., over the holidays.
tion in the same high degree to these people who help make Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Shorb
our lives complete. Consider this deeply, and rate yourself. and family were dinner guests at
Are you a GOOD citizen of Emmitsburg? Or do you shirk the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Shorb yesterday. Mr. and Mrs.
the responsibilities you should share.
Harry Jones and daughter, of
your
Spend
houses.
business
Support Emmitsburg
Washington, D. C., were also
money where you make it. Support Emmitsburg churches. guests at the Shorb home.
Can you visualize our town without its wonderful churches? Miss Emily Adelsberger, of
Join wholeheartedly in the school's educational efforts. Be Washington, D. C., visited her
holiactive in the PTA and other school societies. Assist the parents and family over the
days.
conthe
VFW,
Fire Department, the American Legion, the
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Stoner and
stabulary and police force.
sons, Allen and Woody, had
Be a true citizen of Emmitsburg. Be a person at whom Thanksgiving dinner at the home
other citizens will point with pride saying, "He's An Em- of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Topper.
Mr. and .Mrs. Rock Eyster, Philmitsburgian."
adelphia, Pa., and Mr. and Mrs.
This Should Be Your Goal!
Albert Kelly and daughter, of Balfirst step in conservation," Mr. timore, were week end guests at
MARYLAND FARM
Blandford explains, "is protecting the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
FRONT
the farmer and his family against D. Gillelan.
(Continued from l'age 1)
ruinously low prices. Price suplevel of 90 per cent.
UNDERGOES, OPERATION
ports put a flo
Turkeys, soybeans for oil and prices and kee
I Mrs. Guy Baker underwent an
et potatoes will be supported down so low as
,,w,
operation recently at the Gettysper
in 1949 at not less than 60
out of business. With that protec- burg Hospital. .Mrs. Ralph Keilcent of parity nor more than the tion the farmer can go ahead with
holtz, Rocky Ridge, and Mrs. Je1918 support level of 90 per cent. his program of agricultural conPeters, of Baltimore, both
rome
Wool will be supported through servation and abundant producdaughters
of Mrs. Baker, helped
June 30, 1950, at present support tion."
care for their mother during her
of
farmers
to
average(an
figures
"It gives meaning to the con- illness.
42.3 cents per pound for shorn servation work he carries out on
wool, grease basis .
his farm. Stability in the farming
MRS. 3tARGARET AURAND
All other commodities may be business encourages better care
available
are
funds
Mrs. Margaret R. Aurand died
supported if
of the land through conservation
after other price support commit- practices which control erosion at six o'clock Wednesday morning
ments are met, at levels that will and build the land for greater at the home of her son, Harry L.
Aurand, Keymar, with whom she
tend to bring them into the production."
had
been residing for the last two
proper relationship with other
"Price supports and conservasupported crops.
years. ,
related,
closely
tion, being thus
"The 1949 program is stiffer
She was born in Concord, Pa.,
arc administered by the same
years."
is
past
That
of
those
than
daughter of the late James and
a
Loans
elected farmer-committees.
the way in which Mr. Blandford
stabilizing pro- Martha Boggs and was 93 years
price
other
and
summarizes the potato program
of age. She formerly resided in
grams with soil and water confor the coming year.
pattern of Philadelphia and Waynesboro, Pa.
the
into
fit
servation
The allotment acreage for MaryShe had been in declining health
greater security for the Nation."
land has not yet been announced,
for three months during part of
but he reveals that goals will be
which time she was bedfast.
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
set for the Irish potato crop for
Besides her son she leaves five
individual farms. Planting within
A birthday party was held Sun- grandchildren, three great-grandthe goal will be one of the condi- day afternoon at the home of Mr. children, and a sister, Mrs. Rhetta
tions for eligibility to participate and Mrs. Earle Gelwicks in honor Barcus, Reading, Pa.
in the potato price support pro- of the eighth birthday anniversary
She was a member of Trinity
gram. It is expected that farm of their daughter. Mariann.
Reformed Church of Waynesboro.
goals of three acres or more will
Services will be conducted this
Refreshments were served to
be established on the basis of Yvonne, Jean, Diana and Son-ny afternoon at 1:30 p. m. at the
1948 goals—with appropriate ad- Topper, Susann and Charles Hub- C. 0. Fuss and Son Funeral Home
justments being made for changes bard, Martha Jane and Alice Ann in Taneytown. The Rev. Ernest
which have occurred in past po- Sherwin, Shirley Topper, John Colwell will officiate. Burial will
tato acreage, rotation practices, Balmer and Bobby, Donalene and take place in the Keysville Cemetopography, land, labor, and other John Gelwicks.
facilities. "In establishing farm
acreage goals for late potatoes,
serious consideration must be
given to the storage facilities
which the grower has available,"
says Mr. Blandford.
It is also known that the sum
of all farm goals cannot exceed
the State commercial goal, which
is expected to be considerably
e
under that of 1948. Mr. Bland130B HOPE
J
ford reports that information
CO-ClikakMAN,
about the goals will be made
AsKeo NI HOW
' APTARITIS
THE SEVEN NIiLLION
available through the county offiRHEttignSt4
HAVE
040
AMERICANS
ces as soon as possible.
FUN.°
At:trocurts FEEL —AND
is
everyone
"Plenty of food for
HE SHOWED ME!
the objective of both the price
support and conservation pi•
grams administered by elected
farmer-committees," says Mr. Joc:.
seph H. Blandford, chairman of
the Maryland PMA State Committee.
"And as far as production is
concerned the programs are paying off," the chairman said.
"Farmers are producing the greatest crops in history. Progress is
•
being made in protecting the soil
1 ,,,h,ra. Sy.lion!
163g ,
by
production
abundant
future
for
the use of the practices on which
we make assistance payments."
Price supports—or price stabilization—programs aid the work
being done to protect the land
from erosion and depletion. "The
EMMITqBURG, FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND

C1-11.17.C1-1 DIRECTORY
9:00--The Service.

Mrs. Charles Adalsberger and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Adelsberger,
A spe- s, Pa., visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Adelsberger Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Topper,
of Baltimore, visited on Saturday

with Charles B. Topper, St. Joterh's College and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. George Howard
Gillelan and son, of Baltimore,
spent the week end with Mrs. Gillelan's parents, Dr. and Mrs. 0.
II. Stinson.

Annual Thank-Offering Service,
m. Address by Fuad
Nucho of Gettysburg Seminary.
Luther League, 7 p. m. Leader,

Rev. Charles S. Owen, Pastor.
Sunday, November 28, 1948
Clyde Keilholtz.
7:30 p. m.—Evening service of
The church council and Womworship.
Missionary Society
en's
Dr. Walter R. Cremeans, GenCatechise class and boys' and .?ral Presbyter of the Baltimore
Presbytery, is expected to be here
girls' choir meet Saturday.
as guest
The annual Big Bazaar will be and occupy the pulpit
preacher.
held Saturday, Dec. 4. Suppers
served from 4 to 8 p. m.

Rev. E. P. Welker, Pastor.
9:30—Sunday School.
10:30—The Service.

Masses Sunday at 7:00, 8:30
and 10:00 a. m.

Bring your car in today to have it serviced for the
coming winter months. Our service is Prompt, Ef-

tIN

ficient, and Helpful.

YEWS
SUBSCRIPTION!
TO
T E

NEIGHBORHOOD
Service Station

HOMETOM
14EMPRPER

•Cab CAkcs

•Oysters

c Sandwiches

HAM BEAN SOUP

Route I 5—Emmitsburg-Gettysburg Road

Complete Accessories
Reasonably Priced

Guaranteed Used Cars and Trucks

TODAY'S SPECIALS
1942 Buick Super 4-Dr. Sedan, Radio & Heater.8995
See Us and Let Us Add That Extra Zest to Your

1941 Pontiac Eight Club Coupe, Radio & Heater 995
1939 Ford De Luxe 4-Dr. Sedan
695
1938 Oldsmobile Coach, Heater
595
1937 Oldsmobile Coach, Radio & Heater
495
1937 Buick Special 4-Dr. Sedan, Heater
545
1935 Packard De Luxe 4-Dr. Sedan, Heater
395
1938 Chevrolet Truck, 11
2-T. LWB, Chas. & Cab 350
/

•LANE CHEST
•LOUNGING CHAIR
•FLOOR LAMP
•TABLE LAMP

50 OTHER CARS TO PICK FROM—ALL REDUCED
1948 Cadillac 62 4-Dr. Sedan
1941 Oldsmobile 98 Club Cpe.
1947 Olds 78 Club Sedan
1941 Oldsmobile 76 Club Sdn.
.1947 Olds 76 Club Sedan
1941 Oldsmobile 78 Club Sdn.
1947 Pontiac T. 4-Dr. Sdn.
1941 Pontiac Streamliner
1947 Pontiac Streamliner
1941 (2) Pontiac 4-Dr. Sdns.
1946 Oldsmobile 98 Sedan
1941 (2) Pontiac T. Coaches
1946 Oldsmobile 66 C. Coupe
1941 (2) Pontiac T. Sedan
1946 Pontiac Torpedo Sedan
1940 Oldsmobile 98 Sedan
1940 Oldsmobile 70 Coach
1942 Ford Coupe, heater
1941 Buick Special 4-D. Sdn.
1940 Pontiac DeLuxe Coach
1939 LaSalle 4-Dr. Sedan
1941 Dodge Coach, heater
1941 Plymouth Spl. DeLuxe
1939 Plymouth Coupe, R&H
1941 Plymouth DeLuxe Coa
1939 Chevrolet Coupe, R&H
1941 Plymouth Coach,heater
1937 Pontiac Coach, heater
1941 Lincoln-Zephyr Sedan
13k.1.[ER BUYS IN NEW AND USED TRUCKS
(New) GMC Model FC303, V Tag, 161-in. W. B.
(New) GMC Model FC253, 1-T., C&C, 137-in. W.
(New) GMC Model FC452, W Tag, 142-in. W. B.
GMC Model CF302, V Tag, 135-in. W. B., 825x20 Tires
Chevrolet Dump, Ready To Go,, Good Tires
International Panel, 1/,-Ton

•BEAUTYREST MATTRESS

100 Buford Avenue—Gettysburg, Pa.
PAUL R. KNOX, SALES MGR.
—Oldsmobile, Cadillac, GMC Truck Sales & Service—
U. S. Tire and Battery Distributors
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8:30
PHONES 336 or 337
• A Good Place to Buy, Sell or Service Your Car•
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WHOOPING COUGH
SERIOUS, PARENTS TOLD

LUTHERANS ELECT NEW
DEACONS AND ELDERS

MISS MUENCH CELEBRATES
SEVENTH BIRTHDAY

TWO ARE HURT IN TOLL
GATE HILL ACCIDENT

New elders, deacons and church
Children Should Be
I A delightful birthday party was
Alice Hargrave, 72, Dedham,
Mrs. Catherine M. Fietz
organization officers and teachers
Inoculated Early
I
held at the Swiss Chalet on Sun- Mass., and Clifford Burns, 74,
Listed
Among
in
Jurors
the
Sunday
School
of Elias LuFor some reason, probably beday afternoon in honor of Miss Wrentham, Mass., were admitted
cause it is so common among chil- theran Church were installed SunNames of members of the DeBernice 'quench, who celebrated to the Annie M. Warner Hospital,
day.
They
include:
Elders,
Charles cember
dren, whooping cough is seldom
term jury in Circuit Court
Sharrer,
Charles
Bollinger
;
deaher
seventh birthday. Refresh- Gettysburg Friday afternoon suftaken as seriously as it should
were drawn this week under the
be. Most mothers are terrified at cons, Lloyd Dern, Morris Zentz, supervision of Associate Judge ments were served the little tots fering from injuries said to have
the mention of some childhood dis- Robert Daugherty; Sunday School Patrick M. Schnauffer. The jurors and the usual lovely birthday cake been received
in an automobile
officers and teachers ,Luther Kugeases, yet refer lightly to "only
are called to report at 10 a. m. was rapidly consumed. Bernice
accident at Toll Gate Hill, Emler, Robert Daugherty, Robert
a case of whooping cough."
on December 13, the opening date was
the recipient of many fine mitsburg.
Saylor, Harry Troxell, Richard
Easily spread from person to
of the December term.
Saylor, Norman Shriver, Dorothy
gifts
and a gay time was had by
The woman is suffering from a
person, whooping cough causes
Jurors and their districts are as
Dern, Caroline McDonnell, Mrs.
the
25 children attending. Those mild cerebral concussion, contumore deaths in children under five
follows:
Roy Bollinger, Mrs. Roy Maxell,
than measles, diphtheria and scarEmmitsburg — Catherine M. present were Linda and Susan sions of the nose, lacerations of
Mrs. Charles Harner, Mrs. Philip
let fever combined. Besides being
Bowers, Theresa, Vincent, David, 'ier upper jaw, contusions of the
Bower, Mrs. Robert Saylor, Nancy Fitez.
dangerous in itself, whooping
Frankie,
Genevieve Wivell, MichBeegle, Kathryn Keilholtz, Mrs.
chest and contusions of a leg.
Creagerstown—W. R. Seiss.
cough may bring serious compliael and Patricia Roddy, Rebecca
A. W. McCleaf, Mrs. Charles Linn, Thurmont—Lottie
Burns
has a fractured jaw.
Gall.
cations. A. child with a severe atand Jimmy Krietz, Jerry RightMrs. Robert Gillelan, Mrs. M. R.
tack of whooping cough becomes
Frederick—Dorothy R. Carty, nour, Tommy Zurgable, Nancy, Police who investigated the acTate, Mrs. George Eyster.
vulnerable to bronchopneumonia,
Betty P. Beck, Marie T. Bourne, David Lingg, Artie and Gay El- cident said the victims were taken
Women's Missionary Societ y, Clarkson
pleurisy or even pulmonary tuberG. Kelly and Edward H. der, Philip Wetzel, Alice and Ag- to the hospital in the local ambuMrs. Philip Bower, Mrs. Charles Mantz.
culosis.
nes Scott, Tommy Seltzer, Pa- lance.
Years ago, parents felt that Rowe, Mrs. Roy Bollinger, Mrs. Buckeystown—N.
Zei- tricia Gibney and Nancy Muench.
whooping cough was unavoidable A. W. McCleaf, Mrs. Richard ler.
and resigned themselves to their Zacharias; Luther League, KathMiddletown
LundHomemaking specialists state
children having it for some time. ryn Keilholtz, Carrell Frock, Clyde gren.
that beet sugar is just as satis,
Keilholtz
and Ruth Neighbours;
We know today that whooping
Urbana—Omer R.
factory as cane sugar for making
cough is preventable. Of course,'church choir, Mrs. M. R. Tate,
New Market — Lawrence H. jelly, so if the homemade jelly
!
president
; Nancy Beegle, secre- Crickenberger.
a good way to avoid it is by
doesn't jell, don't blame the
keeping away from anyone who i tary and Miss Mildred Trevett, diWoodsboro—Jane L. Feiser.
sugar.
rector.
These new members were
has it. But it is not always posPetersville—Edgar C. Vrits.
sible to avoid exposure to whoop- added the choir: George McDonMt. Pleasant—Viola Burlier.
ing cough germs. Whooping nell, Gary Troxell, Clarence Hahn, Jefferson—Homer L. Smith.
J. WARD KERRIGAN
For Body & Fender
cough, in fact, is most catching Morris Zentz, Anna V. Plank, Jackson—Edgar S. Naille.
Insurance
Emmits
Harry
burg
Troxell
Work
and
Robert
Fitez.
in the early stages before the
Johnsville—G. Blair Simpson.
characteristic whoop has made its
All Work Guaranteed
Lewistown—Daniel W. Snook.
Agency
When storing summer clothes,
appearance and it is considered
Tuscarora—Calvin W. Wachter.
East End Garage
GENERAL INSURANCE
"just a cold." Often without real- remove pins, metal buttons, Burkittsville—John V. Shaff.
Emmitsburg, Md. 120
buckles
or
ornament
s
which
might
FOUNDE
1915
D
izing it, people are exposed to
Ballenger—Virginia S. Feaga.
these germs in street cars, the- leave rust or other marks on the
Braddock—Roy R. Grove.
aters, schools, churches and daily fabric. Washable clothes should be
Brunswick—Glenn M. Goode.
FLOWERS FOR ALL
washed, but not starched before
contacts.
Walkersville—Helen Nicodemus.
OCCASIONS
There is now a vaccine which,
offers immunity to whooping
Now is the time for vegetable
cough. Since infants and young DON'T FORGET! $2 WILL' growers to get cover crops in
children are particularly suscepti- BRING THE
EMMITSBURG their fields to protect the soil over
ble to whooping cough, most docwinter. A combination to plant is
CHRONICLE
TO
Y0U R
tors advise the injection of this
90 pounds of rye and 15 pounds
vaccine between the third and HOME FOR A FULL YEAR! of vetch per acre.
ninth months of a child's life.
Funeral Director
Mothers should take every advanand Embalmer
tage of this immunization. RecEfficient—Reliable
ords show that if given at least
REMINGTON EXPRESS SURE-SHOT ;
WESTERN
three months before exposure, the
EXPERT; SUPER X; 410, 20,
vaccine will prevent the disease in
16, 12 GAUGE IN
PHONES
85 per cent of the children vacALL SHOT SIZES. RIFLE CARTRI
DGES OF ALL
cinated. The remainder of children
Emm.
itsburg
88
ACROSS
KINDS
AND
SIZES.
injected are apt to have a less
Fairfield 6
severe attack than they would
1 Brother of
I
1 3 zi• p 5 6 7 8
otherwise.
Abel
5 Divisions
Epidemics of whooping cough
glio
9
ii
of plays
strike most often in winter and
9 Coin (It.)
t
12.
0
13
early spring. Children from ojae 10 Thin
to ten are most frequently infected 12 Insinuate
13 Greek letter
14
2)15
16 ;
/47 l7
within and it is particularly se- 14 Type
t Z
vere in babies of six months to
measure
'8
19 -2,720
21
Uric year of agg. An effective se- 15 Affirmative
•\
reply
rum is available for treatment of
22
23 V 24
17 Quantity
0/4
babies, and others in whom there
"
of paper
25
260
27
is reason to believe the disease 18 Unfilled cav28 29
Yoe won't have to dose them on sulphur
ity in rock
may be particularly severe.
molasses if they are raised on fresh
and
20 Carangoid
32 M
F
431
33
The grave danger of whooping
frozen foods!
fishes
cough is the fact that its first 22 Enough
34 35 36
37 M 38
Your locker rentet is an insurance pre(poet.)
signs resemble those of a cold
Lake (Russ.
39'
mum on • health policy covering the enand so may be neglected. Early 24 Turk.)
41
42.
,'M 40
symptoms include a running nose, 25 Scorches
tire family.
43
44 X145
46
dry cough and slight fever, and I 27 Beneath
Modem freezing methods retain healthit is in this stage that whooping 31 Is1a nd in
47
413
a lake
vitamins. Frozen foods remain fresh and
ful
cough is most easily spread. If a 33 Bestowed
tasty.
child's "cold" hangs on the doc- 34 Deeper part
of a watertor should be consulted without
way
delay. To wait for the character- 38 Encounte
red
istic "whoop" of the disease is to 39 Clanged
40
NAicchkeeler
(sym.) 3 Lazily
delay treatment until it is in a
Our New Modern Rendering Fant Is Open and
28 Millpond
42
4 English poet 29 Close of day
serious stage.
43 Nimble
5 Question
30 To go to bed
The critical stage of whooping 45 An ungulate
Ready for Business Located at Catoctin Fur6 Scorching
ggIM
32 Thrice
(So. Am.)
ugh lasts about six weeks, but
@DMA mama
7 Conical tent
(mus.)
47
Helmetmom
8 Division of
WIIDRO
e cough may persist and the
34 High
COMMUNITY PURE FOOD STORE
shaped part
Mal
LSO
the calyx
nace, Md., Five Miles West of Thurmont, Md.
broken cliff
patient remain weak for months. 48 To cut up
ma
Emmitsburg, Maryland
Limo
amid
9 Sifting
35 Biblical
The child who contracts it must 49 Pause
WWWW
MN
utensils
character
MOLAR IAMIIIM
be watchea carefully during the 50 Suspend
11 Butts
36 Old-womwasu_ema
16
Cebine
anish
period of convalescence, since at
MEM
DOWN
monkey
37 Door catch
MU mava- 011111
that time his resistance is low
19 Gazelle
41 A sunk fence UOIMMit'MlIMAg
* Call Us For: PROMPT REMOVAL OF DEAD ANIMALS *
and he is an easy prey to other 1 Confer
21 Eskimo tool 44 Devour
$LUIWAUDM
23 Argues
46 Metal
diseases in this weakened condi- 2 Lofty
gal@I
Wj
mountain
PHONE THURMONT 196-W OR 196-J "COLLECT"
26 Transgress
fastener
tion.

EXCITING
CHRISTMAS CARDS
NEW
assortments
diffe
rent
4
39`to97% box
Cireetings
'they're ,Ametican

()

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

g

W

HUNTING LICENSES

Hoke's Hardware

30

r

ry

1'

r„....

50

pi

We Also Buy Hides Tallow, Grease ,Fat, Bones, Etc.

TI-IE ZION EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH IN MANHEIM - NEAR
LANCASTER,PA.,PAYS AN ANNUAL
RENTAL FEE OF ONERED ROSE
FOR THE GROUND ON WHICH IT
STANDS. THE CUSTOM WAS
STARTED.IN 1772.
_
,.
-_
:
ki

what's- the hurry?. *6
--1
•-047-

-,,•(

For RE-NEWING Old Homes
For BUILDING New Homes
For BEAUTIFYING Club Cellars
TRY OUR FAST SANITARY SERVICE
—WE PAY THE PHONE CALLS—

''-',,,:,‘' it •-•
-.
'
'''-•-;".,-.._,-..„.-,
'''' k •/

IRECORDED IN THE E31E3LE IS
IN TI-IE 8+h CHAPTER OF 1. •"
GENESIS... NOAH'S PRAYERS
AFTER THE FLOOD CEASED.

FYOU WENTArit.PRE. I
I TO COLLEGE? WENT To
-) COLLEGEonicv

L
RTAI Dk5EPTTRAVELERS IN BIBLE
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PHIL. ATHLETICS
WANT FREDERICK

TIPS OFFERED
ON SCHOOL LUNCHES
Sandwiches Must Be
Nourishing For Children

Homemakers' Corner
Have you heard that this year
the United States will produce the
largest tree nut crop on record?
According to the Department of
Agriculture, the total crop, inchiding pecans, almonds, walnuts
and filberts—will run close to 63

CATHOLIC BAZAAR SUCCESS

MEAT
CUT \>11
1414i

Lady, are your children singing
those "Lunch Pail Blues?" Or is
your husband guilty of "overlooking" an occasion sandwich?
After a lapse of 18 years Fred- Remember, sandwiches are the million pounds more than las t
erick will return to organized mainstays of lunches carried to year's yield.
Pecans will be heavbaseball in the Class D Eastern work or to school, and they should
and are expected
iest
in
supply,
Shore League, which voted Sun- be attractive and varied as well
meal
lunchbox
up
make
more
to
than a third the
day to take Frederick and Cham- as nourishing if the
relish.
with
eaten
The
membership.
be
to
Pre-planning a part of any meal
is
total
an
crop,
estimated 386 milbersburg into
is a wise n....eaution when you're
Frederick franchise was secured
Home economists offer some lion pounds in the shell. That's
busy. Banana Cream Torte is an Inby the Philadelphia Athletics who tips guaranteed to empty that a lot of nuts for somebody. And
teresting dessert and can be DN.plan to operate the team there as lunch pail to the last crumb. Bepared the day before to save time
it
doesn't
of
the
count
thousands
of
cut
the
this
dayof
name
Q. What is
a "farm" for young talent.
gin by using medium-thin,
at the regular meal-hoar rush. Cow..
Meat?
pounds of black walnuts which
bine 24
Ehlers "Dutch" Brennan and old bread because it is firm
cracker., (2 cups)
A. This is a veal kidney chop.
Q. Where does the cut come from
rolled tine with % cup softened butBernie Gest represented the A's enough to spread easily and hold will be harvested in Maryland.
identified?
and how is it
ter or margarine and 2 tbsp. sugar.
Knowing this, the wise home- A. The veal kidney chop is cut from
farm interest at the Eastern the filling, yet not hard and dry
Blend well. Press % of crumb mixPersonal
through
clear
be.
loin,
of
end
may
rib
bread
the
older
the
over
as
meeting
Shore League
maker will try to use these nuts the flank section. It also contains a
ture firmly against sides and botweek-end at Salisbury in which taste may decide the question of in her kitchen more than ever cross-section of the kidney, on a tom of well-buttered
pan. For the
cushion of fat. The flank wraps filling
the Athletics' director secured'the trimming off crusts, but it does
prepare 2 pkgs. prepared vakidney
veal
The
section.
before.
this
at
Nutrition
the
specialists
around
unDover, (Del.) franchise which is take extra time, is wasteful
chop is one of the larger of the MO. nilla pudding with 4 cups mak folless the crusts are saved for other University of Maryland point out chops.
being switched to Frederick.
lowing directions on package. Cool
this cut be prepared?
causes sandwiches to that nuts contain high-quality pro- Q. How should
Observers at the two-day session uses, and
A. The veal kidney chop should be and pour into crumb-lined pan. Slice
bananas over top of pudding. Beat
tein, so that when combined with braised as should all veal chops or
on the "Shore" said Connie Mack's dry out faster.
(veal, since it comes from a .1 egg whites stiff but not dry, addsteaks
unand
spreading
For smooth
plans to secure a franchise for
other ingredients in a main dish young animal, has little fat to aid ing tbsp. sugar gradually. Spread
Brown the
Frederick "looked awfullyprecar- torn bread, soften the butter at —such as pecan and rice loaf— in making it tender).
meat first, slowly, in a small amount meringue over bananas. Sprinkle reions both days of the Eastern room temperature or "cream" they can be used as an alternate of hot fat (the chops may be dipped
maining 1/3 crumb mixture on top.
Bake
in gas oven (350°) for 20
Shore League directors' meeting with a fork, but don't melt it, for meats or other protein foods. first in an egg-and-milk ormixture,
bread
then in sifted cracker
and were not successfully con- since this makes the fat soak in- They provide B vitamins, especi- crumbs, to protect the meat from mins. Chill•overnight before remov6 to 8.
cluded until the final vote was to the bread. Work in a bit of ally thiamine and some iron and direct heat and also to aid in brown- ing from pan.•Served
• •
ing). When the chops are nicely
seasoning—a pinch of mustard,
taken at 4:30 p. m. Sunday."
browned, add a small amount of
calcium, too.
In most Japanese hcimes, a small
parsley, or onion
liquid (water, milk, tomato juice,
An October consensus that Sho' or chopped
a
Being
and
tasty
popular
cream, fruit juices) and cook stove under the tub heats water for
sour
filling to
the
on
depending
juice,
franchise-holders could not sucslowly, covered, until tender, usu- bathing. In this country, an autocourse, spreads such food, nuts have many uses in ally about 45 to 60 minutes.
matic gas water heater holds the
cessfully support their present be used. Of
and
makcandy
ice
cream
baking,
butter and soft cheese
hot water to the necessary 105° for
number of clubs, was completely as peanut
on the bread, but ing, as part of a meal or for
a refreshing hot bath.
over-ridden at the Saturday-Sun- may go directly
• * •
choice, apply it between-meal or party snacks. In D12.
your
whatever
day conclave.
When broiling grapefruit halves
evenly to the very baking, try adding chopped nuts to
and
lightly
CHIROPRACTOR
Strong opposition from the
any recipe for breads, muffins,
top them with apricot jam, spiced
edge of each slice.
Maryland Eastern Shore clubs to
sugar, or Brazil nuts and brown
be
to
those
(especially
biscuits
Maryland
filling
sandwich
Emmitsburg
know
Do you
sugar. Add dots of butter before putsurrender any of their franchises,
used for shortcake), waffles, cookso numerous that a
ting them about three inches under
was backed with $10,000 forfeit mixtures are
oneabout
using
cakes,
ies,
and
be used every
may
one
medium flame.
different
their
retain
money postings to
third cup of nuts to each cup of
• • *
the year? Different breads
status quo, despite big league day in
adding
When
for.
DANCING
flour called
•
or
variety
doesn't bother the
weather
Winter
for
used
backers' warnings that the towns also may be
•DINING
owners of gas laundry dryers. All
made them to a cake mixture, chop the
sandwiches
half-and-half
are situated too close together
meats finely and add last of all,
they have to do is put the wet
•BEVERAGES
slice of rye and one of
and the populations too scarce, to with one
clothes into the dryer and sit back
that they will remain susso
and
biscuits
Rolls,
bread.
white
while the clothes dry to a soft
properly support teams.
pended in the batter during bakMUSIC BY
buns may vary th lunchbox, too.
fluffiness.
bottom.
the
to
sink
ing
and
not
As the loop is now constituted,
• • •
CLEF ORCHESTRA
In making bun sandwiches, slice
Why not line up your favorite
Frederick takes the place of DoNew flavor for pudding sauce: Ta
only three-fourths through
bun
the
recipes to be ready for December,
ver and Chambersburg. in place
basic recipe add 2 tbsp, orange juice,
to secure the filling for easy
when these plentiful nuts will be
of Milford, Del., four clubs retbsp, grated orange rind. Beat un2
eating.
and
Between Greenstone
coming to market? Especially be
til smooth. Sprinkle with orange
main on the Eastern Shore; two,
that is
sandwich
Roads
Fairfield
the
Beware
rind just before serving
sure to have a generous supply
at Seaford and Rehoboth, Del.;
drippy or sticky. Avoid overload- on hand for Christmas. How about
MINORS
NO
with the two new entries.
bread with filling or using
The 1948 grape crop is over
a nut stuffing for that turkey?
All of the ball parks are mod- ing the
lettuce or juicy tomay
wilt-eas
three million tons.
for
with illumination
ernized
:
- 1;1
'
7
i
=
t
Mi
,400
.. 141
"7:
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toes. Instead, carefully wrap a
night games.
•
cold lettuce, a quartered
of
wedge
Persons in close touch with the
It;
celery
and
carrot
crisp
tomato and
baseball situation at Frederick,
strips separately in waxed paper
organized
bring
to
said the moves
for an easy-to-eat "finger salad."
baseball back to that city after an
absence of 18 years, still are up
TO SPONSOR BABY
to the Athletics' Philadelphia exAT THURMONT
SHOW
will
word
PERIOD
ecutives and further
have to come from Shibe Park.
The Thurmont Firemen and
STYLED
Grange, conjunctively, will sponsor
PIANOS
a baby show to b held WednesFREDERICK MAN NAMED
meetFiremen's
the
day, Dec. 1, in
TO HEAD STATE MASONS
ing room in Thurmont.
Front 495.00 up
Harry 0. Schroeder, of FrederContestants will be divided into
ick, was Wednesday night elected two groups and the winner of
and installed as Grand Master of each group will receive a prize.
Masons in Maryland at the con- The first group will include inThis is the right time to choose that
cluding session of the Grand fants up to one year old, while
GIFT OF A LIFETIME ... a GulbranHOLIDAY
Lodge in Baltimore. He is the first the second group will be from
n traditional-styled piano. The
se
SPECIALS
be
to
history
Frederick man in
You'll And better Christcharming gift of enduring loveliness.
age one to school age (six years
mas values here than
thusly honored.
Come in today and choose your Christold).
can be purchased else.
Gulof
line
where. Every one facentire
our
from
He is a Past Master of Columpiano
mas
The baby show is being held to
tory guaranteed.
Consoles. See
and
nds
Gra
bransen
bia Lodge.
in
interest
county
help promote
them on display,the newest, most fashOther Grand Lodge officers were better and healthier children and
IT'S EASY TO OWN
ionably styled pianos in America.
also installed. The new Deputy to promote more interest in the
A GULBRANSEN
Mr.
Grand Master succeeding
A liberal trode•In
health clinic of the grange which
is all that is needed to make
allowance and con•
Schroeder, who 1as filled the sta- is being held here twice a month.
your Christmas piano selection.
venient budget terms
make It easy to own a
in
tion for the past two years, is
been
has
clinic
health
This
Gulbransen piano.
new
BUY NOW for Christmas
Jacob S. New, Baltimore. State existence since June of this year.
our
and SAVE. Ask about
Senator Wilmer Fell Davis was It is for the protection of babies
installed Grand Senior Warden.
Christmas Lay Away Plan
and children up to school age. It
to
the
instruction
becomes
Mr. Schroeder thus
also offers pre-natal
head of a fraternity having close mothers. The northern section of
to 40,000 members in Maryland. the county is urged to take ad14 E. Patrick Street, Frederick, Md.
His election and installation was vantage of this clinic.
34 Matn St. Westminster, Md.
witnessed by approximately 50
The regular clinic is held the
members of Columbia and Lynch first and third Wednesday of eaih
Lodges of Frederick, most of whom month at one o'clock in the Firemade the trip to and from Balti- men's room of the Thurmont Town
more on a chartered bus.
Hall.
Philadelphia A's and Frederick
Cit:zens to Hold Meeting
Over Organization Shortly

The net proceeds of the annual
bazaar held on Saturday, November 13, by St. Joseph's Catholic
Church, were $1,169.46. Approximately 325 chicken and oyster
suppers were served.

Turkey growers are advised to
market birds as soon as they are
finished. The feed required each
week to carry finished birds is
worth several cents per pound of
turkey.

Today, in spite of the progress
which has been made through conservation programs during the
past sixteen years, half of the
cropland in the United States is
still subject to erosion in some
degree.

with Dr. Salsbury's SULQUIN, new sulfa-drug product fog
poultry. Upon diagnosis of acute
fowl cholera in chickens of turkeys, give SULQUIN in mash atm
cording to directions. Mortality Is
usually controlled in 1 or 3 days.
Also, use SULQUIN for coccidlosis
(swot and intestinal) In chickens.
Etonomice/

BABY
CHICKS
Top Quality CHICKS
Will be needed this year to meet
increased production costs. Producing Good Chicks ts Our BusiMaryland-U.S. Approved
ness.
Pullorum Passed Hatchery.

of§^1.1.44,e;l.1-0:a
10,
A II- M
• LOtlil Y 51.1!V

Write for Catalogue and
Latest Prices.

MARYLAND CHICK
HATCHERY, INC.

GALL & SMITH

Frederick, Md.
Phone 439

THURMONT, MARYLAND
PHONE 58

WE CATER TO PRIVATE PARTIES

D. L.BEEGLE

• BANQUETS
• WEDDING PARTIES

Indian Trail Inn

•ANNIVERSARIES
Delicious Dinners In

atV

Students Welcome

SWISS CHALET DINING ROOM
PHONE 36-F-22
"A Little Bit of Switzerland in Maryland"
1/
1 2 MILES SOUTH OF l3MMITSBURG

ROUTE 15

Get-

Your

• l
Nationa
Premiurn
Beer!

in

ep

Trannial fnuoir #4011

EXPERT REPAIRING

FiLL

mE,45111 E
ThLL

Transit MIXED CONCRETE

?Wage!

Delivered Anywhere
Operating All New Modern Equipment

ERVICE

Good Used Cars
1937 Lincoln Zephyr
2-Ton Panel Truck
1
1938 Ford /
1939 Chevrolet Coach, 2-Doors, Heater
1941 Oldsmobile Sedan, 4-Doors, Radio and Heater
2-Ton Chevrolet Panel Truck
1
1946 /
2-Ton Chevrolet Stake Pickup
1
1946 /
1947 4-Door Ford Sedan, heater.
1,7

3-DAY SERVICE ON RECAPPING

Delco Batteries
Champion Spark Plugs
Delco Ignition
Fan Belts

Tit

Dunlop Tires & Tubes
Knobby Tires
Winter Oils & Grease
Campbell Chains

East End Garage
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING

Brewed and Bottled by The National
Brewing Co.of Baltimore in Maryland.

General Concrete Work and Building

EMMITSBURG, MD.

PHONE 120

—Operating Week-Days 7 A. M. to 4 P. M.—

McDER M ITT BROS.
Telephone 555-W or 696

Roger Tire & Liquor Store

Gettysburg, Pa.

Emmitsburg—Phone 65
\.I

TOSS'
Now is the time to prevent car trouble before
you are stuck some cold morning. Let us winterize your car NOW!
—ATLANTIC GAS AND OIL—
. .Cooking at Home Is Such a Drudgery! Let
Toss Do the Work! Try Our Delicious and
Economical Menu Service.

Qt. 50c
NICODEMUS ICE CREAM
—COUNTRY-CURED BAKED HAM—
Mondorff Hotel on the Square,

Emmitsburg, Md.

While Doing Your Christmas
Shopping in Town, Don't Forget
to Replenish Your Spirits Supply for the Holiday Festivities.
Glance Over Our Complete Lines
of Beers, Wines and Liquors.
—RUM FOR MINCE PIES-

•KNOBBY WINTER TIRES & BATTERIES •
CHAINS & ANTIFREEZE

SANDERS BROS.
Phone 195
Emmitsburg, Maryland
44wwwwww1~011/1~1
1
i;,
,
,,,

Try Our Delivery Service

4.

4.

t4.
om.
monammom
miormauril:
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INFORMATION, PLEASE

WINTER MnFT STARTS
'MISSION CRUSADE
15 STATES TO USE
AY AT CHARLES TOWN
EmmitsburgIMOND
!Did you know that
•SINGLE LICENSE PLATE
MEETS HERE
was an incorporated town just ten !
vinter meet of the Charlea
Vivid Colors Will
St. Joseph's High School
years after the Revolutionary i Town Jockey Club starts Monday,
Reaapear In 1949
Scene Of Event
War. The date 1786.
'Nov. 29 and continues through
Mr. aueratt the brother of the I Dec. 18.
owne s :n fifteen
St. Joseph's
at
Thursday
car
Passenger
Last
District Governor Main
High School in Emmitsburg, a states will use only a single li- only woman ever hanged in the
Eight races will be run daily
Speaker At Annual Event
meeting of the Catholic Students cense plate on their automobile United States, taught school at with post-time set at one o'clock.
the same location at which the The club announced that a brand
The Emmitsburg Lions Club
Mission Crusade was held. Miss
ROGER S. VREELAND
next year, according to the AAA
present vineyard is located. He, new totalisator will replace the
celebrated its nineteenth annual
Regina Bienlein of St. Joseph's
Maryland's an- by his pua ils, was commonly
HE house sill stands at 215 charter night in gala fashion MonCollege presided. The secretary sautoinobile Club of
old nratuel system of betting.
Inwood Lane, Claremont. The
day night in Elias Lutheran
called the roll with the following nual survey of state motor ve- known (and quietly) as "Sir Rat"
Inwood Lane is important. Reinemunits present:
hicle registration and license laws. because of his stern and uncomber that. The number doesn't make Church Parish Hall. Over 100
promising inabiliyt to see some
any difference, because then there , members and guests attended the
St. Joseph's College, EmmitsThe AAA report points out that
Indian
Logic
else's point of view.
wasn't another house wiinin 500 affair and were delighted at the .
one
burg; St. John's, Westminster; St. aeven years ago, in 1942, all states
yards.
magiaal demonstration of MatiTOURIST noticed a lazy Indian Mary's, Hagerstown; Mt. St
His sister was found guilty and
Children's. 2 to 8
$2.50
Honeysuckle at the end of the cian
chief lolling at the door of his Mary's Seminary; St. Joseph's were issuing double license plates. hanged in the assassination of
llen Fennel, who had the
piazza entwined a lattice screen
Girls'
2.50
the
and
wigwam.
emergency
war
the
Lut
autlasnee in haster.cs most of
Abraham Lincoln.
High School, here.
and you could really suck the
"Chief," remonstrated the tourist,
wizardry.
his
Young
evening
with
the
oa
Ladies'
up
$2.50
and
restrictions
y. Uncle Clem — who wasn't
The University of California
was formally accompanying
meeting
The
"why don't you get a job in a facThe 1.nnuai Ladies' Night affair
y my uncle—had shown me
Men's
Raincoats
a
t
la
$5.50
up
all
has 43,600 full-time students. The
tory?"
opened with the Mission, Prayer Ilse of metals caused
how. Ca nnas grew funnel-shape -'as called to order by President
the
adopt
to
states
alof
has
23,000,
handful
Berkley
"Why?" grunted the chief.
Campus,
by Rev. Fr. Dausch of Hagersway up past the piazza railing. Harbert Roger. Singing of "Amer"Well, you could earn a lot of
license plate. Gradually the most as many as Yale, Princeton,
Mother's round peony garden on ica" followed the call to order. money. Maybe 30 or 40 dollars a town. This was followed by a single
of issuing two license and Harvard combined. The second
practice
short address of welcome by Rev.
the side lawn by the swing that
pledge to the flag was week."
largest, UCLA, (14,500) is larger
EMMITSBURG QUALITY
my father had made (I never re- end the
Joseph's. plates is being resumed.
St.
of
C.M.,
Fr.
O'Brien,
"Why?" insisted the chief.
membered him) grew luscious made. Rev. Philip Bower gave the
Miss Patsy Dunham, secretary,
Also, as a hold-over from the than the University of Chicago.
if
"Oh,
you
worked
hard
and
SHOP
invocation.
creamy pink and white flowers.
saved your money, you'd soon have gave her report, and Miss Patricia war years, seven states will re- Two and one-half million books
The guests, many of whom a
Inside was the brick fireplace beat
nearly
bank account. Wouldn't you like Jasper, treasurer, reported a bal- tain their 1947 or 1948 license in the library are valued
out-of-town, were that?"
fore which the three of us would were from
$1.07 with no plates, validating them for use ten million dollars.
of
on
hand
ance
winter,
sit in the
treated to a delicious Maryland
"Why?" again asked the chief.
withdrawals.
This year's budget is set at DJ:.
during 1949 with year date tabs.
Uncle Clem tak- turkey dinner and served by the
"For heaven's sake!" shouted the
• Minute ing
issue permanent 45 million dollars.
now
states
care of the
Five
the
upon
called
The
president
exasperated tourist. "With a big
Fiction fire and telling us women of the Lutheran Parish.
OPTOM ETRIST
units for individual re- type plates — Connecticut, DelaWe, in Maryland, will have to
The affair also featured a trio bank account you could retire, and various
while
stories
Missouri, and remember that the tuition is free
Prescribed
Maryland,
•Glasses
ware,
spiritas
well
then
as
you
wouldn't
have
financial
to
any
work
in
ports
Mother sewed, and I would watch of Spanish girls from St. Joseph's more . . ."
•Eyes Examined
The latter two states, end that two-thirds of his or her
Wisconsin.
no
was
there
Since
matters.
ual
songs
the picture of Nero's Horses over College who sawa, several
"Not working now," pointed out new business, the president recog- in adopting the permanent plate present financial aid comes from
the mantel until I saw their eyes in their native language.
the chief.
Optical Repair Service
nized the various speakers on the system have also abandoned the the Legislators who are graduates
roll and breath steam out of their
Toastmaster Dr. D. L. Beegle
nostrils.
Some Mar- yearly registration period and now from University of California.
Think
I
"Why
subject,
and
role
his
in
pleasing
A MYSTERY
was very
OFFICE HOURS:
have a registration period of
riages Fail."
President Sproul, who is now
This was the house I was born in. interspersed his announcements
explates
with
but
Wednesday
and Friday
months,
twelve
head of the largest university in
It was big and it was old and it was with many humorous jokes.
The speakers were Patricia
month
each
2
P.
of
M.
to
end
8 P. M.
the
at
piring
full of strange nooks from cellar to
50,000
goal
his
as
has
world,
the
Jasper, Beverly Ford, Joseph
Guest speaker of the evening
attic. I knew Mother liked it for she
the year. In these states the students in 1950 and 60,000 in
of
Peggy
Casey,
Mr.
govRev.
408
the
W.
Young,
district
Main St.
often s.:!‘i she hoped some day to was C. 0. Fishpaw,
date is indicated on 1960.
Patton, and James Eckert. At the expiration
buy ii.
EMMITSBURG, MD.
ernor of the Lions, who gave a
itself.
plate
There are 10,400 acres of campMusical se- .
Phone 14
close of this discussion, the Rt. the license
Considering she was a widow, very interesting talk.
noted that somber us and only 41 acres classrom
AAA
gathThe
the
gave
W.
Vaeth
Prof.
Msgr.
Rev.
by
played
my mother did well in providing lections were
colors used during the war years space.
ering his views on the subject.
foi the two of us until Mr. Hale S. Sterbinsky and were well reThe Lick Observatory at South
are being replaced with more vivid
came. That was Uncle Clem's ceived. The evening was rounded
group
the
told
,Msgr. Vaeth then
BASKETBALL TEAMS!
real nan.e. She didn't need the
hues. The aluminum color, now Hamilton, Calif., which maintains
directhe
endeavor
under
missionary
dancing
coming
with
a
ef
small amount he paid her. It was aat
of white in a the second largest astronomical
instead
used
being
Trevett
in
orders
Mildred
for our own religious
lest from the kindness of her tion of Miss
many states, will appear telescope in
the
world, was
4 his vicinity. A Mission Month is great
heart tht-t she gave him a home.
varyi o
year
n
(")-f founded and financed by, accordt
e
x
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e
v
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He was old, feeble, bent over; he FORMER RESIDENT
to be designated, during which
ngblue. Other dceoslor- ing to a recent radio broadcast,
withand
carriedt a cane most of the time.
iime would be devoted to the
Now Available
red-on- a man who was
include
combinations
I know LiVDR:_, things now. But ACCEPTS NEW POSITION
ful
disappointed in
learning and studying of these
yellowcanary
Florida;
strangely I remembered him as
his heart's desire from our neighDelivery In Approximately
rders, as well as collecting funds cream for
Word has been received that
spry, full of pep and fun. He was
Upon being offered some roast
on-royal blue for Illinois; blue- bor, little Hanover, Pa. He then
inhome
at
here
missions
Mrs.
of
the
son
for
aed kind and always think- I awrence J. Elder,
abs,
chicken, Sam accepted a drumstick.
-silver for Nevada; straw-on- went to the Golden State, sucstead of the usual foreign mis- on
of things to do.
John D. Elder, and who was for"Now, Sam, would you like some
black for New Jersey, and cream- ceeded rapidly, and' died there,
with this news- of this nice stuffing?" asked his sions. This plan is known as the
k4OTHER never knew where he merly connected
for the Canal Zone.
Team Discounts Allowed
on-blue
establishing the observatory which .
to
years, has mother.
Baltimore Plan. We are first
I came from, until after he was paper for a period of
"
states are his name perpetuates.
On All Organized Clubs
more
and
and
more
paid
While
dues
mission
Telegsne. The first I ever saw of him been appointed by the Bell
"No, thank you," he replied. And have our
so-called "peSee Us Now For
was when he aapeared at the door phone Co. of Pa. as editor of a after a thoughtful moment added, then care for any foreign or announcing their
the
securing
for
Early Delivery
Mr.
and
Mrs.
the
Albert
grace"
warned
Humerick,
of
He
riod
nto the living room and "enter- company-sponsored magazine. He "And I don't see why the chickens
home cnissions.
automobile license Altoona, Pa., and Miss Evelyn
Phone 9579
Ained" him until Mother came in is also the brother of Chas. A. eat it either "
roup to beware of false clergy- next year's
stated
the
of
!rom the chicken coop.
advance
gave
of
Humerick,
a..
C
and
D.
Washington,
in
plates
men soliciting funds,
Elder, editor of the Chronicle.
CIGAR e
rr
nortTAGE
Mother war cool to him at first.
expiration date, nearly a dozen, visited with relatives in town Satw they work.
examples of
For the past ten years he has
last-min- urday afternoon.
always suspicious of I I
states last year granted
with the Tele, It was aecided that the next
itraragers. But I saw the kind of been associated
Hence, careful
extensions.
Mrs. Gregory Washabaugh and
as
ute
Pa.,
meeting would be held at St.
Sallow he was right away. He told phone Co. in Pittsburgh,
should be made by enforce- daughter, Sara, of Annandale,'
checks
Westminster
in
SAtool
ter his family was gone and asked a technician in the plant departJohn's Hicrii
ment officials in order to avoid Va., spent the week end with her
f she had a room to spare. He said ment.
on Tl uradayLpec. VI. For discusarrests for operation of ve- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jackson
le had a little money, enough *
sion, the torciC• will be".1.°111y Com- •falae
'ay for his room and board.
on expired plates, the Club Humerick.
hicles
ments on the Bishop's Report."
Mrs. William Topper visited
pointed out.
Chambersburg St.
Uncle Clem spent nearly all his
Due to the broadness of such a
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
ttme with me. Sometimes he
each unit will be notified
topic,
fair
TULL--E YLER
Mrs. Upton Austin, Taneytown.
would forget what we were play- FOR SALE—Electric range,
which phase of this subject to
lovely wedding took place at
ing, and sit with a kind of dreamy,
condition, 2 new elements, $15.
A
take.
faraway look. Then he would snap
St. Anthony's Shrine ThanksgivApply Chronicle Office, NU IL
The meeting was closed with a
back into what we were doing. He
B,
Box
Office,
ing Day at 10 o'clock between
Write Chronicle
prayer and the song, "Mission- Janice Lorraire Eyler, daughter of
Sot to calling my mother Mom and
it
127-F-3.
phone
or
guess she didn't mind.
lands, My Missionlands." Solemn
TO
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Eyler, of
People Prefer
Service
Gas
Benediction was held in St. JoThe
Once I heard him tell her that his
Rooky Ridge, and Howard V. Tull,
Michael
COCvING
Rev.
HAPPY
seph's Church with
working days were over and he ennear Emmitsburg. The double ring
joyed trying to be a boy again.
O'Brien, C.M., as celebrant, as- .
Meter Gas Service
cere:nony was used at the nuptial
First tramp: "This is the first sisted by seminarians from Mt..
But there were some things I
mass at which Rev. Stanley J.
THE MATTHEWS
!cigar I've had 4n three weeks."
couldn't understand about him.
St. Mary's Seminary.
Emmitsburg—Phone 183
Scarf officiated.
Second tramp: "What's been the
Refreshments ware served in:
Thurmont—Phone 96-J
aaaa
The bride was charming in her
'trouble?"
the school cafeteria by several
tf
traditional gown of white satin.
First: "Had lumbago and couldn't members of the PTA.
She chose her sister as maid of
oend over."
FOR SALE—Large quantity of
who wore a very attractive
honor
hillIn rainy weather, an inverted
used records. Popular and
gown. The best man was Robert
Modest
Wish
34-F-12.
Phone
20c.
and
glass placed over salt container
billy 15c
•
Case. The altar was decorated
Raymond Baker, Emmitsburg. tf A man, frantic
•
to locate a place will prevent salt from clogging. with yellow chrysanthemums.
Wax
the
ea
feet
a
of
live,
asked
When
In Gettysburg, Be Sure To Visit Our Store!
furniture when
naturalist if he
FOR SALE
Upon their return from their
new
he
where
a
could
find
waxing
house.
and
the
floor
$1795
waxed
floor
Champ
1947 Studebaker
You Will Be Surprised At Our Large Assortment Of
honeymoon, the young couple will
1650 The naturalist replied: "House? will not be marred when furniture
1947 Chevrolet Sedan
Emnear
Tull
the
reside
home
in
Unusual Items Suitable For Gifts.
1495 Boy, you're getting soft. Why don't s moved.
1946 Chevrolet 2-d. Sedan
mitsburg.
595 sou live out in the open air, let old
1941 Plymouth Sedan
Viother Nature cover you with a
595
GIFTS FOR "HIM" , GIFTS FOR "HER"
1939 Plymouth Coupe
.slanket of stars, and have the blue
565 Hirmament above as a roof?"
1938 Buick 2-dr. Sedan
•Beautiful Toiletries
Eastman Kodaks and
550 "Frankly," said the man,
1937 Buick Sedan
"I had
t) Evening In Paris
Cameras
475 n mind something a bit smaller."
1937 Packard "6" Sedan
lG
125
Yardley's
Schick Electric Shaver
(1) 2-wheel Bantam Trailer
They Serve a Purpose
•Coty's
1942 Harley-Davidson
Remington Electric
365
Motorcycle
•Ca.a., Nome
Shaver
I "Tell me," said an old gentleman,
igt4
Ideal location! Early possession. GET INCOME
Many Others To Choose From! Ira wing little Johnny out with good•Old Spice
Shavemaster
Electric
I
1 Double Drain Sink with
FROM YOUR HOME. From 1 to 10 acres. Large
iatured teasing, "what are little
•Chantilly
Shaver
$140
Cabinet
toys good for, anyhow?"
His will was made out to
frontage on Taneytown and Harney Roads inter•Qualquesfleurs
$35 set Johnny
Parker "51" Pens
Mother, leaving her enough te
2 Sets Garage Doors
considered the question
section. 6 rooms and bath. Completely modern,
•Corday
buy the house.
houghtfully, then sagely replied,
Waterman Pens
1 Breakfast Set, table,
$25 'Well, we're good to make men out
good condition. 7 outbuildings. Bargain price.
chairs
•Old South
4
Gift
Courtley
Sets
When we played hiding games he'd
ALSO TOWN DWELLING available after 1st of
seem to have an uncanny sense of MARTIN'S SERVICE CENTER )1. •'
•Revlon
Bergamot Gift Sets
where to look. He knew about the
year. See E. D. Storm, Atty., or call Emmitsburg
STUDENT TO SPEAK
South of Thurmont, Route 16
a April Showers
Old Spice Gift Sets
flat stone over the abandoned well
AT LUTHERAN CHURCH
Phone 74-W—Thurmont, Md.
1-F-2.
And Many Others
behind the chicken coop before I
Leather Overnite Sets
showed it to him, the loose board
•
Prophylactic
Brushes
The annual Thank-Offering ServLeather Bill Folds
on the floor of my closet, the reGuaranteed Watch Repair
ice will be held in the Elias Ev.
•
Prophylactic
Brush
Ronson Lighters
cesses over the eaves in the attic,
Lutheran Church of Emmitsburg
ONE-WEEK SERVICE
and the door to the unmed cold
Evans Lighters
Sunday morning at the regular
storage vault in the cellar. He
•Compacts and
Wrist Watches
JEWELRY
GAY
even knocked on one of the inside
church time, 10:30 a. m.
Lipsticks
Poker Chip Sets
walls where it sounded hollow, and
A service issued by the Wom10 Carlisle St., Gettysburg
he said: "There was a window
en's Missionary Society of the
there once."
FOR
GIFTS FOR THE HOME TOYS AND GAMES
United Lutheran Church in AmerWhen Uncle Clem died I cried WANTED — Housework by the
of
children
The
used.
be
Large Selection Of
will
ica
•
Casco E.,ectric Heating
all night. Mother had to go into
day. Phone 127-F-3 or apply the church under the direction of
his personal things. His will was
Pads
Emmitsburg Chronicle Office. it
made out to her, leaving her
Mrs. Philip Bower and Kathryn
•Electrex Electric
enough to buy the house. I'll
choir
Keilholtz will sing and the
MEN
Gund Stuffed Toys and
• fill get her cry of surprise
Heating Pads
in cities in Frederick Coun- will sing an anthem.
Games For Alll The
Living
she came across an old
* Mixmaster
counties; durFuad Nueho, a student at the
Children
paper clipping he had saved. ty and surrounding
3 Toastmaster
was about his retirement from ing the next week we will em- Lutheran Theological Seminary at
Choice
ess. I have it now.
ploy six men in the above terri- Gettysburg, Pa., will speak. Mr.
•G.E. Waffle Irons
SchnelYou
position.
the
in
B.
Hale," it began, tory for permanent
lement
Nucho was educated
*G.E. Coffee Makers
as served a testimonial dinner will need no background of ex- ler Orphanage, Jerusalem, where
Single Cards or
at night by the insurance corn*
Electric Irons
choir
and
best
he was later organist
because some of our
any which he has served for 40 perience
Box
Assortments
athletics.
Heat
Lamps
Infra-red
•
Men,
of
director
life.
and
master
of
MD.
walks
115 S. MARKET ST., FREDERICK,
years. This Is a record for the came from all
education
you
his
completing
if
Seals,
Ribbon,
over,
is
Tags,
He
and
age
Scales
Bathroom
•
of
years
'21
stated
company,
John H. Quinn,
the president, who presented Mr. are ambitious and furnish three here to return to the Orient to
Gift Wrappings
PHONE 959-R
•Electric Heaters
Hale with a gold watch. Hale, who character references, we will be work among the Arabs.
now retires on pension, was born glad to talk to you. This business
A special offering of thanks will
IF IT READS, AND IS DONE WITH PAINT,
March 19, 1852, on Inwood Lane,
no
received at the service for
with
income
be
steady
a
offers
Claremont . . ."
THE SIGN THAT HE CAN'T MAKE
layoff. This is your opportunity Lutheran World Missions.
THE REXALL DRUG STORE
business that may
a
investigate
to
Eyler
Roy
Hoke,
Mrs. Joseph
Ridge,
Over 50 Years Of Dependable Service
career of sucMr. George Miller, Rocky
and George Gingell and children result in a lifetime
Write P. 0. visited Sunday with his aunt and
happiness.
and
cess
Mr.
of
spent a day at the home
GETTYSBURG, PA.
25 BALTIMORE ST.
Frederick, Md., for per- uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Adelsand Mrs. Emory Summers, Fred- Box 321,
berger.
sonal interview.
erick, on Sunday.
\a

Childhood
Encore

HTTS 4DIFT NIGHT
IS GALA AFFAIR

T

Raincoat Specials

A

Houck's

H.E.SLocum

3

UNIFORMS
10 Days

Gettysburg News
and Sporting
Goods

CLASSII ill ADS

Wonderful idea

Home and Investment
Property

-

"U-OTTO-C-WIEGAND"

SIGNS

Mechanical Toys

Truck Lettering A Specialty

Christmas Cards

Peoples Drug Store

AIN'T.
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B3WLING RESULTS
Monday Night
'BALD HEAD ROW
Arnold .... 117 78 86—
Martin .... 87 82 101—
Valntine.. 99 133 94—
7'.7.1entine 118 114 88—
89 109—
Sanders .. 101

"Make no mistake about it, I'm
a tough vy—hard as nails—
just like I had to be when I
followed that Star-Spangled
Banner overseas. No room for
mushy sentiment in my makeup!"
"All the same, when I drive
past the Scout Camp evenings
and see 'ern haul down Old
Glory, a couple of butterflies
always start flittering around
in my stomach. It does things
to me."
"Well, I guess a fellow's got to
shoulder a gun and sail across
an ocean to understand what
the Red, White and Blue really
means. And, if this country's
going to be kept safe from all
the foreign 'Isms' that're always
hanging around, overseas veterans will be largely responsible."
"The way I look at it, any man
—old or young—who's eligible
to join the Veterans of Foreign
Wars of the United States has
a certain OBLIGATION to become a member. The V.F.W. is
working overtime to teach all
citizens to respect and revere
the Stars and Stripes. Our hardhitting Americanism work goes
on day and night. We make it
hot for agitators who come to
town looking for a soft touch.
Yes, the V.F.W. is fighting for
a strong U.S.A.!"
"Would you like to be a part of
a movement that's doing all
this? If you're a veteran with
overseas service in any past
war, you're eligible to join our
V.F.W. Post. Come down to our
next meeting. Find out how well
you fit in with 'the most exclusive group in town'—a bunch
of fellows who are doing a big
job in a great way!"

82 92
Wastler .. 93 89
Busselman 88 106

, Joseph Burdner, of Pittsburgh,
98— 272
MRS. JAMES E. SCHILDT
ANSWERS TO QUIZ
When putting up the family
Pa., spent the week end with his wash, hang each article straight
84— 266
Mrs. Elizabeth Eleanor Schildt,
(Cont'need from Page 1)
B
parents,
entei.
s„
. Mr. and Mrs. Robert and by the strongest part to make
85— 279 wife of James E. Schildt, Rocky 1—Yes.
—4
281
1 them
ern last longer.
2—New
York
Ridge, died Friday, at 5:30 p. m.
270
Totals
428 487 456-1371
at her home, aged 79 years, 8 3—Havana
326
STEVE'S HOTICARRIERS
4—Ottawa
320
Myers
88 91 84— 263 months, 14 days. Death was due 5—East
299
.,,nepers 1G4 162 90— 296 o complications, following an ill- 6—Buchanan
We Have The Following
Rod.y
85 96 107— 288 ness of 18 months. She was a 7—Australia
Hi-Power Rifles for Immediate Sale!
522 496 478-1496 S. Cool
Totals
96 97 89— 282 'aughtei cf i:1,1 late Samuel and 8—Zanzara, who missed Presiden
New
.30-.0 Marlins
REDDY KILOWATT
N. Flax
100 100 79— 279 Diza Winebi enner Stambaugh and
Roosevelt and killed the Mayo
New
.32 Special Marlins
R. Hull .... 83 109 88— 28!'.
a member of t1-.e Rocky Ridg,
New
of Chicago.
.30-.30 Stevens
119 135 110— 364
. McClain
Like New
.35 Remington, Used
473 486 449-1408 vaiv,-alleal an -:efermed Caurch. 9—James R. Polk
Totals
Like New
.318 Winchester, Used
88 94 101— 283
V. Warren
Surviving are her husband and
All Cal;bres Hi-Power Ammunition
H. Hardman 100 117 90— 307
these children: Samuel Tressler,
GAMES NEXT WEEK
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Fraile:
PLUS 8 MM and .30-.30
99 106 . 94— 299
H. Cox
Mt. Airy; Charles I. Tresslsr, WI!
Dry-Bak 100% Wool Plaid Hunting Clothes
Monday Night
had
as
dinner
guests
at
"Bal
!.iington, Del.; Joseph W. TressBoots and Felt Wool Pacs
Steve's Hodcarriers vs. Reddy
494 561 483-1538
Totals
ler, LeGore; John W. Tressler, marca" on Thanksgiving, the f3:
vs.
Mac's
Diplomats
Kilowatt;
Leitersburg, Pa.; Mrs. Mary lowing: Mr. J. E. Musselman and
Barber Shop.
Tuesday Night
Westminster; Mrs. Pansy Miss Bessie Hoke, Gettysburg,Pa.;
Schaffer,
Phone 9579
Chambersburg St., Gettysburg, Pa.
Tuesday Night
'MAC'S BARBER SHOP
Tressler, Mrs. Beulah Harmon,
Indian Trail Inn vs. Troxell's
and Mr. and Mrs. Homer Shipley
99— 274
88
7.yers
Littlestown, Pa.; Mrs. Ethel M.
iliatimi0i0i0mtimimimmit.imminuimmintextimmim
Warehouse; Bald Head Row vs.
P4
112 99 117— 328
D. Saylor
Pittinger, Mrs. Edith E. Ecker and and children of Baltimore, Md.
Chronicle Press.
99 109 91— 299
L. Wastler
'rrs. Carrie Wastler, Thurmont;
AMERICAN LEAGUE
— 299
87
. Tastier
Mrs. Ruth Stead, Morristown, Pa.
04
STANDINGS
99— 324
114 111
"ohrbaugh
Nlso, two brothers, Harry StamL.
W.
Mc(Slanghlin 108 91 82— 281
baugh, Thurmont; Henry Stam6
ac's Barber Shop .... 18
Make certain that it includes good books . . •
baugh, Woodbine; 45 grandchil9
15
521 497 488-1506 eddy Kilowatt
T)tals
ren and 50 great-grandchildren,
those
among your relatives and friends who confor
11
13
-,a1s1 Head Row
TROXELL'S WAREHOUSE
survive.
FOR
THE
FAMILY
12
12
ve's Hodcarriers
sider this the most tasteful of all presents. Buy
114 115 87— 316
,-zanders
Funeral services were conducted
13
11
82
79 110— 271 ndlan Trail Inn
Bentz
Rocky
p. m., at
now . . . BEFORE the rush. Your purchases will .;
COMPLETE
13 Monday at 2:30
11
McGlaughlin 100 104 97— 301 "rrxell's Warehouse
Tabor Church. InterRidge
Mt.
15
be individually gift wrapped. Come in soon and make
9
91 122 85— 298 hronicle Press
nders
ment in adjoining cemetery.
V
17
7
'inlornats
95, 107 112— 314
, Troxell
your selections from the widest range of stock we ti!
game—J.
Prysingle
High score
JACKETS, SWEATERS
Mr. and Mrs. John Kerr atMI have had in years.
t!
Totals .... 432 527 491— 1500 47.and E. Stull, Chronicle Press, tended the football game SaturIN
ti
HMI three-game score—I. Mc- day between the University of
DIPLOMATS
LEGGING SUITS
til.
Maryland and North Carolina, held I
PI
J. Stahley .... 81 110 39— 280 Clain, Reddy Kilowatt, 364.
t
I
1 to 3-3 to 6
High team score, single game- at Baltimore.
III
A. Hardman.. 90 91
90— 271
PI 145 N. Market St.
Frederick, Md. t!
M. Glass
92 83 83 258 "- .eddy Kilowatt, 561.
t.4
PI
score—Reddy
High three-game
•C4XIVIIIIIIIIIMMX.IIIMIUMOIMIMIXIMIMMOXIXIIMUIMMIN
R. Gin.:geous
81 94 100— 275
&
Slack
Suits
Coat
E. Class
106 96 96— 298 Kilowatt, 1538.
7 to 10 size
*NATIONAL LEAGUE
Totals
450 474 '458-1382
,
cr.ussy
COATS AT REAEmmitsburg, Md.
STAN DINGS
CHRONICLE PRESS
L.
W.
SONABLE P R ICES FOR
9ummy) .... 80 80 80— 240
4
17
93
286 St. Joseph's
N.. Elder
112
81
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
WOMEN & CHILDREN.
6
15
P. Keepers
90 107 81— 278 Hanover Shoe
NOV. 29 AND 30
1
Everyone Dreams
In Technicolor
9
12
E. Stull
137 100 99— 336 Wildcats
10
11
;. Pryor
112- 97 137— 240 7ast End Garage
Heavy Underwear
Of a Warm, Cozy
"UNCONQUERED"
11
9
Smith's Cleaners
7
14
FOR MEN—BOYS
Starring Cary Cooper and
Totals
531 465 490-14813 Masons
Home in Sub-Zero
Paulette Goddard
14
7
Lions Club
Cotton or part wool
PLEASE
NOTE—F;rst
show
15
6
Faireld Shoe
INDIAN TRAIL INN
Weather.
Monday and Tuesday starts
*Does not include games played
Keepers
77 90 78— 245
at 6:311
Sites
88 110 11— 309 this week.
SHIRTS

HUNTERS!

GETTYSBURG NEWS AND SPORTING GOOD

sift List Ready?

CLOTHING
OUT

e

berger's book mart and
gift shop

I

GEM THEATRE

Comfort!

FUEL

•

PERSONALS

A group of local fellows went
to Renova, Pa., to hunt bear last
week, unfortunately none of the
Mrs. Carroll S'gafoose, near S.'zel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
men were lucky enough to get
Anthony's has returned to her Floyd Wetzel.
one. Those making the trip were
home after spending two weeks
Leo Eckenrode, Philadelphia,
George Ashbaugh, Weldon Shank,
isiting her daughter and son-in- visited this week with his father,
Clyde Wenchoff, Everett Wills,
law, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Rambo, Charles E. Eckenrode and his aunt
Thorn'on Rodgers, Jr., Harold
Reading, Pa.
and uncle, Alice and Lewis Kelly.
Killer, Paul Newman, Don Huffer,
Prof. B. J. Ecenrode is spendClarence Sanders, North Seton
Lester Crouse and William Cover.
The following ladies from Em- ing several weeks with his daugh- Avenue, is a patient at the Gettysburg Hospital. He is undergomitsburg attended the district ter, Anne, in New Orleans.
Miss Mary Louise Callahan of ing X-ray examinations and treatmeeting of the American Legion
Auxiliary at Westminster on Sun- Gettysburg, is spending a week ments.
James Sanders, Washington, who
day: Mrs. Helen McNair, Mrs. with ,Mrs. B. J. Eckenrode and
spent the past three days at the
Nettie Ashbaugh, Miss Ruth Gil- son, Joseph.
Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Ireland home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
lelan, Mrs. Margaret El-own, Mrs.
Mrs. and daughter, moved Friday to J. Clarence Sanders, returned to
Jeannette Chrismer and
Laura Rosensteel. The ladies were San Francisco. Mr. Ireland is at- his home Tuesday.
Mrs. Guy Topper spent Wednesserved luncheon at this meeting, tached to the U. S. Army and
will be stationed there for a time. day in Baltimore.
which was held at 1:00 p. m.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Houser have
Mrs. Claude Corl, of Sabillas- Mrs. Ireland ti the former Eureturned home after spending sevvine, visited her mother, Mrs. E. genia Gladhill.
L. Higbee, this week.
Mrs eral days last week touring PennI Mrs
Robert Gillelan
Charles Landers, Miss Catherine sylvania.
Keilholtz, Mrs. A. W. 1VIcCleaf,
A'rrs. George Eyster, Miss Grace
Your
For
2owe, Mrs. Morris Zentz and Mrs.
Roy Bollinger, all members of the
Lutheran Missionary Society, atthe Middle Conference Raltended
:
?
1
*k4'411143°11
ly held at the Taneytovrn Lutheran Church last week.
Mrs. Fred Bower and sons,
, "Ricky" and Johnny, and Mrs,.
OF
' Roy Bollinger visited recently Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Bower, New
Windsor.
Mr. and Mrs. George Pecher recently moved from an apartment
on West Main Street to their
newly purchased home near Fair—8 RACES DAILY—
field, formerly owned by Mr. and
1Mrs. Raymond Hobbs.
SEE THESE
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Adams and
NEW MODELS AT son, Roger, Miss Anna Cool, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Stouter, Mrs.
Ethel Wood and Mrs. Merle KeilPOST TIME-1 P. M.
holtz attended the miscellaneous
DAILY DOUBLE
bridal shower given by Mrs. Frances Jones in Rocky Ridge recent1st and 2nd Races
ly in honor of Mrs. Norman G.
Wiley, the former Dorothy WetOLIVIA $55.00'

RACING

Q

Winter Meet

Charles Town
Jockey Club

wow

•

WED. AND THURS.
DEC. 1 AND 2

"SHAGGY"

PRINTS

9

TODAY FROM
Men's Top Coats
Gabardine

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
DEC. 3 AND 4
LOUBLE FEATURE

or

Covert

(all

wool). A necessity in this
weather

@ $35

"CARSON CITY
RAIDERS"

RAINCOATS

Starring Allan Lane

$4.95 to $17.50

Martin's FeedStore
PHONE 23

EMMITSBURG, MD.

"SLIPPY McGEE"
Serial: "JUNGLE GIRL"
0

•

Houck's
EMMITSBURG

COMING!

"FOREIGN 'AFFAIR"

igs
eR
f
f
.
iif
/09/er
TO KEEP WARM AS TOAST

•

QUALITY SHOP

BUY WHEEL TOYS NOW
LAY AWAY FOR CHRISTMAS
Bicycles—Tricycles—Wagons—Doll Carriages
Small Autos and Fire Trucks
—The Kind Kiddies Can Ride—
USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

Redding's Supply Store
22 BALTIMORE ST.

PHONE 788

GETTYSBURG

WITH THE FAMOUS DUO-THERM FUEL OIL HEATER

Nov.29-Dec. 18

coal and ashes through the living room.
Quit stoking an old-fashioned stove!
Get a new Duo-Therm and do this instead:
On the first chilly day strike a match—start your
Duo-Therm—then tend the fire by turning a dial!

STOP TRACKING

EXCLUSIVE DUAL CHAMBER BURNER

Turns cheap fuel oil into waves of clean, safe, silent
heat... gets more heatfrom every drop of oil!
PATENTED POWER-AIR BLOWER

10k natural or white
gold-filled case.

Infants' Complete Layettes

YOUR

COAL

@ 2.50 ea.

New Patterns

In Color
Also Comedy and
Fox Movietone News

ORDER

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS

SHRIMP
CRAB MEAT
SCALLOPS
HALIBUT STEAK
HAKE STEAK

SWORD FISH
FILET HADDOCK
FILET COD
FILET PERCH
SALMON STEAK

Keeps floors and corners warm—gives uniform floorto-ceiling heat—cuts fuel bills as much as 25%!
THE ROYAL CIRCULATOR IN ABOVE ILLUSTRATION
Power-Air Additional

THE NEW RADIANT CIRCULATOR

DWIGHT.$55.00
10knaturalgoldfilled case.

Oysters

Radiates AND circulates! Fingertip control, Dual Chamber Burner,
Waste Stopper and many other important comfort and economy features. A great value!

STANDARDS—SELECTS—COUNTS

AGNES..$55.00
10k natural or white
gold-filled case.
•

TYLER'S

FARMERS: Bring in your eggs and poultry to us. We
pay the highest prices.

MARGARET THOMPSON'S

JEWELRY STORE
Phone 144
GUARANTEED WATCH
REPAIR SERVICE
121 N. Market St., Frederick, Md

Thurmont, Md.

•

MARING'S
WEISHAAR BROS.
37 Baltimore St.

Gettysburg, P

